
THE CASCADE FOUNTAIN.

ft]HE ' Cascade Fountain, "Spirit of
I the Paclflc," will stand at the

-*- head of the Cascade court at the
Alaska- Yukon-Pacific exposition nt
Seatttle next summer and will be a
heroic piece In size. The flnlshed statue
will be thirty feet high. The Idea Is
to show the chief races, the ones that
originally lived on the Paclflc coast,
by figures of men and women. At the
lower part there are shown four male
figures, a Japanese, a Chinese, an
Alaskan Esquimo Indian and a Pacific
Islander. These figures are stooped
over and support with their hands and
shoulders the massive fountain which
forms the central portion of the statue.
Each figure looks out towards one of
the same races clothed in their native
costumes. They stand around a great
circular shaft which supports a globe
and a winged flgure which crowns the
design. This flgure represents the
"Spirit of the Pacific" and is posed
lightly on the Paclflc ocean part of
the globe with outspread wings, as If
about to fly. Herr F. H. Frolich, a
sculptor of some note, modeled the
statue after a design by E. F. Champ-
ney.

WITH SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ARTISTS

EVENING ON THE MARSHES

At the Kanst Galleries
The special exhibition of the work of

Southern California artists held during
Prosperity Week at the Kanst galleries
embraced pictures by Granville Red-
mond, Wanda Saver, Richard Krueger,

Elizabeth Borghem, Mrs. Harris, Nor-

man St. Clair, J. W. Nleoll, G. M.

Leonard Woodruff and others.
Chief among these attractions are

the paintings by Granville Redmond.
Perhaps no one of our painters is more
even In his work than this artist, so

that we Instantly recognize a canvas
from his brush, from the smallest gem

to his most Imposing picture. The per-
sonality in his work ls very Intense,

his technique being freely and strongly

his own, and the expression In all his
rendering of nature purely Redmond's.
There were various subjects and dif-
ferent times of day portrayed, each
with that ready understanding and feel-
ing that are his alike for blue sky or
gray. Many of these pictures have
found enthusiastic purchasers, and will
add to the beauty and refinement of
Los Angeles homes. \u25a0-•-;.*

Mrs. Harris might be termed the
popular painter In water color since a
greater number of her pictures have
been sold through this gallery than any
other's. She paints for the public, and
they like her. There is a quality in her
pictures that pleases, and her subjects
are full of life and Interest.

Wanda Saver Is a painter who has
exhibited here only recently, but who
doubtless will win admirers, for her
work shows talent, and being a genre
painter should be welcomed gladly, as
so few artists here have given them-
selves to studying life and conditions
In certain quarters of the city that
would afford fine types for genre work.

J. H. Houghton has a showing of
miniatures at this gallery. Since he
came to Los Angeles he has executed
work for Mr. and Mrs. Greenleaf, Mrs.
Mary Banning and mother and others.
He has just completed a miniature of
Florence Oakley.

November 23 Is the date for a show-
ing of water colors by Edna Gamble,
and December 14 tapestries by Ora
Hardin Scott. ,

-+-
It Is gratifying and encouraging to

women artists to learn nearly one-half
of the exhibitors of the Water Color

club, New York, are women, and the
Beal prize for the most meritorious
water color shown has been awarded
to one of them. Miss Adelaide Deming.

The picture winning the prize is called
"Moon Shadows," and is full of the
charm and mystery of moonlight.

The flgure paintings by Thomas
Auschulz have attracted wide atten-
tion, and among those receiving fa-
vorable criticism are Ethel Hare, E.
Irving Couse, A. T. Van Laer and
Charts P. Gruppe, examples of whose
work were at one time to be seen ln
the Blanch:ird ga,llery, while under
management of the American Fine
Arts association.

John La Farge exmlblted one small
painting, called "Adoration," full of
color. The exhibition is spoken of as
unusually excellent. Out of 1000 pic-
tures submitted, only a few were
chosen, and two rooms were sufficient-
ly ample to display them to good ad-
vantage.

"*-A portrait painter who Is winning

much fame In the east for his splendid

work is Francisco Paolo Finocchiaro,
who counts many notables among his
patrons. He is particularly successful
with children's portraits, and recently

has painted one of Archie Roosevelt.

IN CHRYSANTHEMUM SEASON LOS ANGELES GARDENS ARE SCENES OF RARE BEAUTY

SPIRIT OF THE PACIFIC

BENJAMIN CHAMBERS BROWN

Kathryn Rucker
fpHK ARTIST who looks at nature
I with Individual eyes and not as

**- dictated by the laws or traditions
of any school or master, produces
something of higher interest than he
who Is guided by set rules rather than
his own soul. The Independent student
of nature who observes keenly and
makes a faithful and intelligent picture

from that observation gives us some-

thing worth while, something we may

be pleased and proud to possess, and
which proves an uplift to art and to us.

Such a painter is Benjamin Chambers
Brown, a man of largeness and broad
vision, with no exaggerated estimate of
himself, more Intent upon the true prin-
ciples of art than the popularity of the
pictures he paints. So it Is we find
in them a harmonious arrangement of
masses and lines, excellent gradations
of color, together with the spirit of
each individual scene. In these pic-
tures we see no artificialities so often
resorted to in an effort to hide deficien-
cies in knowledge; they are honest In-
terpretations of nature, studied under
various conditions and surroundings as
unfolded to a searcher after truth and
beauty. *<"*.

The recent paintings by this artist
are now being exhibitetd In the Steckel
galleries and an opportunity afforded to
know both the painter and the pic-
tures. From among them The Herald
magazine reproduces "Evening on the
Marshes," a composition of merit and
melody.
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